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School Reminders,
Requests & Information

Welcome to this week’s
Newsletter

Dates for your diary

16-18.10.2019 Year 6 school journey to Moat Mount
I hope you found the parent consultation useful and are well
equipped with how best to support your child at home. A special
thanks to all staff involved in the consultations.
Huge congratulations to our boys' football team who won their first
match of the year against St Agnes. Our girls' team is playing them
tonight so we wish them best of luck!
Please will you take a moment to answer our parent questionnaire. It
is the opportunity to officially tell us how we are doing. There is a box
to add any other information you think we need to know.

16-17.10.2019 Year 6 non school journey trips
17.10.2019

Year 5 trip to British Museum

18.10.2019

Last day of half term

21-25.10.2019 School & Nurser closed half term holiday
28.10.2019

School & Nursery reopens

30.10.2019

Reception to Nursery classes flu vaccination

I hope you all have a wonderful weekend.
Alexander Banks
Headteacher

11&12.11.2019 Hazel Class Parent/Teacher Consultation evening

PE News

Early Years Apprentice
INTERMEDIARY OR ADVANCED

Yesterday our cross country team participated in a one mile
race at Copthall fields.
Everyone displayed huge
determination and perseverance finishing within the first 50
out of over 100 entrants in each race, in very difficult, muddy
conditions. Well done!

NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP SALARY
October 2019

Year 4: Ali, Hussain, Jonatan, Giovanna, Genesis and Mariem
Year 5: Ilias, Philbert, Rares, Chloe, Zarah and Rana.
Year 6: Aron, Sam, Khalid, Gracia and Madina

The early years’ apprenticeship is an excellent opportunity
for someone who wishes to work whilst studying for either
the Intermediary Early Years / Childcare Practitioner qualification, or the Advanced Early Years Educator qualification.

Letters home this week:

Wessex Gardens have a happy, friendly and welcoming
community where families and staff come from many
different backgrounds and cultures.

Nurs-Y6

School Questionnaire (by text message—l
link)

Nurs-Y6

Time to Talk flyer for parents/carers of
children with additional needs (by email).

We are looking for someone with a kind, caring and enthusiastic nature. You will need to have a GCSE in English and
Maths at grade C (4) or equivalent. If you are interested
and wish to discuss the role further please contact the
school: rcharteris@wessexgardens.barnet.sch.uk or the
training provider joelucas@trainingtrust.org.uk.

Tea with the Head

Nursery

This week we have looked at 'Dear Zoo' story. The children enjoyed using the props and
chatting about the animals as well as imitating their sounds. They also cut out their
favourite animals and sorted them into cages. At the funky fingers table they were
matching the conkers with corresponding numbers and to make it more challenging they
had to use the tea strainers to transport them.

Reception As we enjoyed the story Biscuit Bear this week, we made biscuits in school- it was very
popular, and we talked about making food together. The children were excited by rolling
out the dough and cutting shapes, and smelling the delicious scent coming from the oven
as they baked! We discussed how we should keep ourselves safe by washing our hands
and letting an adult touch the hot oven. We also had fun exploring shapes around us and
we used them to make pictures. It was fun being shape detectives outside, spotting shapes
like rectangles, squares and circles on houses and our toys. Enjoy searching for some at
home!

Year 1

What a fantastically delicious week we've had in Year 1! From finishing off our taste test in
science, to following instructions to make biscuits and writing instructions to follow to
make jam sandwiches in English! The children have prepared some wonderful food this
week - it would be great if they could continue this at home! Maybe they could help you
with dinner? Or perhaps you could find some instructions to follow to make a delicious
treat to share with the family. In maths we have been continuing our work on comparing
and ordering numbers. The children have worked so hard on this and we think you should
be really proud of all of them. Thank you to those parents who attended parents' evenings
with the teachers. If you have any more questions or queries, please do not hesitate to ask
us!

Year 2

The children have been learning about related facts in maths, such as 7 + 3 = 10 and 70 +
30 = 100. Feel free to explore this further, but be sure to keep your numbers below 100 to
avoid overloading your child. We also compared number sentences (eg. 6 + 4 = 5 + 5) and
began learning about how to use the inverse to check calculations! In English, we read Lila
and the Secret of Rain, created a storyboard to help order the events and then wrote a
diary entry as the main character. Phew! It's been a busy week! Also, a HUGE thank you to
all parents who came for parents evening.

Year 3

This week, Year 3 have been using what they have learnt over the past term to help them
solve challenging word problems in maths. We have been impressed with the patterns
they have spotted and their number sequencing. Keep it up! In science, Year 3 have been
exploring how different types of rock are formed. They have thoroughly enjoyed recreating
the different stages of this formation and have come up with creative actions to
accompany these. In English, Year 3 are excited to begin planning their own version of
Stone Age Boy story. We will be writing this over the course of this week and look forward
to the excellent pieces of work they will produce.

Tea with the Head for this week will be
on Monday 7th October. Children invited
to Tea with the Head are:

Pine
Chestnut
Palm
Redwood
Oak
Cedar
Hawthorn
Hazel
Acacia
Magnolia
Mahogany

Jumana
Yusra
Livia
Sadiyah
Dina
Kora
Bridie
Kinjal
Acacia
Seyar
Nora

Well done!

Attendance and Punctuality this week

Year 4

The children have been writing information texts about Lizard Street this week and will be
editing them on Monday. We (the teachers!) are looking forward to reading them over
the weekend. Our maths work this week has been on column addition, making sure the
children are not nonplussed about understanding how to exchange. In science, we have
been conducting investigations about, well, conductors and insulators.

Year 5

A brilliant week of learning as usual, students are really working hard to push themselves
to achieve their targets. We have begun writing a story in English, which reflects the life of
a student in school who experiences some behavioural and learning issues. To consolidate
our English learning, we will be focusing on inverted commas for SPAG. We are close to
reaching the end of our Place Value topic in maths, it is very important for children to
continue revising this topic to ensure they retain their knowledge on place value.

Year 6

Another busy week in Year 6! Thank you to those of you who attended parents'
meetings this week - your ongoing support is very much appreciated by the Year 6
team. The children have been working hard to edit their reports about the Amazon and are
now finishing off some beautiful double page spreads to present them. We are so proud of
their achievements and are hoping to share some of their work on the school website
soon! In maths, we are continuing to tackle addition and subtraction problems and have
been looking at how we can use bar modelling to find the inverse of calculations.

Attendance % Lates

Chestnut
Pine
Palm
Redwood
Cedar
Oak
Hawthorn
Hazel
Acacia
Sycamore
Magnolia
Mahogany

98%
99%
98%
95%
100%
99%
99%
98%
96%
96%
99%
96%

4
1
5
1
2
2
4
2
1
3
6
2

Congratulations Cedar Class who
achieved 100% attendance this week.

